Jurisdiction Name: West Virginia

**Effective Date:** 1/1/2019

**Size of cab card:** 8 ½ X 11

**Type and color of paper:** Plain Wite

**Security features on the cab card (state seal, water marks, etc.):** State Seal

**Is there a bar code on the cab card?** Yes

**Are all the contents required under Plan Section 610 indicated on the cab card?** Yes

**Is there contact information indicated on the cab card for validation by law enforcement?** Yes

**Formatting (ex: placement of state seals, bar codes, etc.):** State Seal top left, bar code bottom center

**Are original cab cards required to be carried in or on the vehicles?** Copies and electronic images are acceptable

**Are cab cards provided as an electronic image?** Upon request mobile app is available

**Additional information or description:** None